     	1
1.	The bones of many modern birds and the fossils of bird ancestors have been compared. The body shape and how bird ancestors might have flown have been studied. This indicates that small predatory dinosaurs which lived on the ground evolved into birds with some flying capabilities. These then evolved into modern birds. The cladogram shows part of bird evolution and the drawings show anatomical structures linking birds to dinosaurs with hollow bones.
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[Source: Kevin Padian and Luis M Chiappe, (February 1998) Scientific American, pages 28-37]
 
(a)	Identify which bird ancestor appears most closely related to dinosaurs.
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)


(b)	Compare the flight capabilities and hand and wrist structure of Velociraptor and Columba.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(3)
 
(c)	Identify the two types of evidence for evolution shown by the data.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(2)
(Total 6 marks)

 
2.	Explain evolution of a species by natural selection in response to environmental change.
(Total 7 marks)

 
3.	Explain two examples of evolution in response to environmental change.
(Total 8 marks)

 
4.	Discuss the theory of evolution by natural selection.
(Total 8 marks)

 
5.	In starfish larvae (Dendraster excentricus) there is a correlation between food availability, the diameter of the tentacle and early development to the adult stage.
	Larvae were placed in tanks with high food availability (shown by o) and low food availability (shown by -). The “clearance rate” (shown in Graph 1) is a direct indication of how quickly food can be digested and used for growth. In Graph 2, the juvenile tentacle diameter is an indication of the larval development. This graph shows a sample of larvae of the same age. The greater the tentacle diameter the further advanced the larva is in its development to an adult. When larvae were placed in a high food availability tank, 68% changed into the adult stage. When larvae were placed in a low food availability tank, only 42% changed into the adult stage after 10 days.
	Graph 1	Graph 2
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[Source: adapted from Hart and Strathmann, Biological Bulletin, (1994), 186, pages 291.299]
 
(a)	State the relationship between low food availability and tentacle diameter of larvae.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)


(b)	(i)	Compare low and high food availability larvae with respect to larval age up to 10 days.
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
(2)
 
(ii)	Suggest a reason for the increased percentage of larvae changing into adults in a high food availability tank.
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(c)	Discuss the selective advantages of larvae having a large tentacle diameter.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(2)
(Total 6 marks)



6.	Marine iguanas (Amblyrhynchus cristatus) are found on the Galapagos islands of Genovesa and Santa Fe. Marine iguanas are unique among lizards in that they feed on algae in the intertidal zone. Between feeding they lie in the sun to warm themselves. Male iguanas establish territories on the rocks where females lie. Males provide no parental care of offspring while females guard the nest for a few days. Females mate once and use up 20% of their body mass in reproduction, while males try to mate more than once and do not use up much of their body mass.
	The graphs below show the lengths of males and females on the two different islands, sample size (N) is indicated for each graph.
file_2.wmf


[Source: Freeman and Herron, Evolutionary Analysis, (2000), 2nd edition, page 296]
 
(a)	(i)	State the most frequent range of body sizes of males on Santa Fe and males on Genovesa.
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(ii)	Suggest one reason for the difference in size between male marine iguanas on Santa Fe and Genovesa.
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(b)	Compare the body size of males and females.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(2)
 
(c)	Explain, using the theory of natural selection, the significance of size in males and females.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(2)
(Total 6 marks)



7.	The percentage of bacteria showing antibiotic resistance in Neisseria gonorrhoeae and other species of disease-causing bacteria has risen considerably since antibiotics were introduced. What has caused this increase?
A.	When a bacterium detects an antibiotic, it changes its metabolism so that it becomes resistant.
B.	When people do not complete courses of antibiotic, bacteria that were partly resistant become more resistant.
C.	When a bacterium is treated with an antibiotic, it increases its resistance to the antibiotic and passes on increased resistance to its offspring.
D.	When an antibiotic is used, only bacteria that are resistant to it survive and these bacteria pass on resistance to their offspring.
(Total 1 mark)

 
8.	The guppy (Poecilia reticulata) is a small fish commonly found in Trinidad. In an experiment, male guppies were divided into those with a lot of colour (bright) and those with little colour (dull). They were also exposed to a predator to see if they approached it (brave) or swam away from it (timid). Female guppies were allowed to select males to mate with, in the presence and absence of predators. The bar chart summarizes their choice of males.
file_3.wmf


[Source: J G Godin and L A Dugatkin, (1996), Proc. National Academy Science, USA, 93, pages 10262–10267]
 
(a)	State how many females chose dull male guppies with a predator present.
....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(b)	Calculate the difference in timid bright males chosen by the females with and without the predator present.
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(c)	(i)	Compare mate selection by females in the presence and absence of a predator.
..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
(2)
 
(ii)	Suggest reasons for this pattern of mate selection.
..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
(2)
 
(d)	Evaluate the hypothesis that bravery is more important than colour to females when selecting a mate.
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
(2)
(Total 8 marks)



9.	What is natural selection?
A.	The mechanism that increases the chance of certain individuals reproducing.
B.	The mechanism that leads to increasing variation within a population.
C.	The cumulative change in the heritable characteristics of a population.
D.	The mechanism that explains why populations produce more offspring than the environment can support.
(Total 1 mark)

 
10.	Which factors could be important for a species to evolve by natural selection?
I.	Environmental change
II.	Inbreeding
III.	Variation
A.	I only
B.	I and II only
C.	I and III only
D.	I, II and III
(Total 1 mark)

 
11.	What is natural selection?
A.	Making a random choice of partner for reproduction
B.	Increased reproductive success by those with favourable variation
C.	Variation due to mutations in a population
D.	The survival of the largest organisms in a population
(Total 1 mark)



12.	Why has evolution resulted in antibiotic resistance in bacteria?
A.	Not completing a course of antibiotics allows resistant bacteria to develop.
B.	Bacteria resistant to the antibiotic survive to pass on this characteristic to their offspring.
C.	Bacteria change their metabolism to cope with the presence of antibiotics.
D.	Bacteria have learnt how to neutralize the effects of the antibiotic and they pass this onto their offspring.
(Total 1 mark)

 
13.	The peppered moth exists in two forms, the normal light coloured form and a dark melanic form. Studies were carried out in West Kirby, England to see if changes in the level of smoke pollution affected the frequency of the dark melanic moths. The graph below compares the percentage of moths that were melanic with the annual winter level of smoke.
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[Source adapted from: Colin Patterson (1999), Evolution]
 
(a)	State the level of smoke in 1969.
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)


(b)	Suggest a reason for the increase in smoke pollution from 1966 to 1968.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(c)	Compare the change in the percentage of melanic forms of moth with the changes in smoke in the air.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(2)
 
(d)	Discuss whether the data shows evidence for evolution.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(3)
(Total 7 marks)



14.	According to Darwin’s theory of evolution, what causes the struggle for survival in populations?
A.	Overproduction of offspring
B.	Favourable heritable variations
C.	Natural selection
D.	Competition between the fittest individuals in the population
(Total 1 mark)

 
15.	Up to 40% of the fish living on coral reefs in the Indian and Pacific oceans are less than 10 cm in length as adults. The pygmy goby, Eviota sigillata, found on the Great Barrier Reef, Australia, was investigated because it has a small body size and the shortest lifespan (59 days) for any vertebrate. The study raised questions about the evolution of pygmy goby on coral reefs.
	The following data provides details about the growth of pygmy gobies which start as an open ocean larval phase followed by a coral reef phase.
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[Source: This article was published in Current Biology, Vol. 15, Issue 8, authors Martial Depczynski and David R Beellwood,
“A vertebrate with the shortest recorded lifespan”, pp. R288-R289, copyright Elsevier (2005).]
 
(a)	State the relationship between age and size in pygmy gobies at ages 40 to 50 days.
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(b)	Analyse the data to determine the length of time during which a female pygmy goby can reproduce.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(c)	Assuming that pygmy gobies reproduce throughout the year, estimate the maximum number of generations that could occur in one year.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(d)	Suggest why natural selection in pygmy gobies favours
(i)	small size;
...........................................................................................................................
(1)
(ii)	early sexual maturity;
...........................................................................................................................
(1)
(iii)	short-life span.
...........................................................................................................................
(1)
(Total 6 marks)

 
16.	Which process has the greatest effect in determining which members of a population are most likely to survive until reproductive age?
A.	Evolution
B.	Natural selection
C.	Meiosis
D.	Hybridization
(Total 1 mark)

 
17.	(a)	Archaeopteryx	1
 
(b)	Velociraptor no flight and Columba flight;
flapping in both;
three fingers in both;
half-moon-shaped wrist bone in both (allows flapping);
bones fuse / less in Columba and separate / more in Velociraptor;
digit II is the longest in both;
both have hollow bones;	3 max
[1 max] for descriptions of each with no comparison.
 
(c)	comparative anatomy / homologous anatomical structures / 
similar basic structural features but structure adapted to function / 
similar to pentadactyl limb example; paleontological / fossil evidence;	2
[6]

 
18.	species show variation;
variation is inherited;
species have the potential to produce more
offspring than can survive;
this leads to a struggle for existence / survival;
resources are limited;
those that are best adapted (on average) survive to reproduce;
this leads to a population adapted to the environment;
as the environment changes those that are best
adapted will leave more offspring;
this will cause the species to evolve to a new adaptation / 
change in gene frequencies;
[7]



19.	variety in population;
eg antibiotic resistance;
other named examples (eg peppered moth);
Award [1] for each of the two examples.
	For maximum marks, any of the following ideas must be referenced to one 
or both of the examples, otherwise award [6 max].
	environmental changes (eg application of antibiotics);
affects some varieties more than others;
best adapted survive;
to reach reproductive age / breed to pass on alleles;
result is alleles found in best adapted / become more frequent in population;
this is referred to as natural selection;
results in change in species with time / change in allele frequency;
this is termed evolution;
discussion of punctuated equilibrium / gradualism;	8 max
[Plus up to [2] for quality]
[8]

 
20.	theory put forward by Darwin / Wallace;
overproduction of offspring;
leads to struggle for survival;
variation exists / (random) mutations give rise to variation;
some varieties better adapted than others;
best adapted survive;
best adapted reproduce and pass on characteristics;
evolution is change in species / allele frequency with time;
environmental change can trigger evolution;
evidence that species have evolved include observed evolution / fossil record;
example of evidence;
competing idea is that characteristics acquired during
lifetime are passed on to next generation;
competing theory is that organisms have not changed since
they were created by God;
[8]

 
21.	(a)	low food availability limits tentacle diameter	1
 
(b)	(i)	highest clearance rate in high food availability;
up to five days of age no difference in clearance rate
(between low and high food availability larvae);	2
 
(ii)	more food / nutrients leads to faster developments	1


(c)	larger tentacle diameter leads to higher food uptake;
as tentacle diameter increases this leads to higher clearance rate;
increased food uptake leads to faster development;
faster development to adult stage leads to earlier reproductive stage;
reference to competition / natural selection;	2 max
[6]

 
22.	(a)	(i)	Santa Fe 370–380 mm; (units needed)
Genovesa 250–260 mm; (units needed)	1 max
Both needed for [1]
 
(ii)	food availability / predation / competition / 
territory size / different selection pressures	1
Any other valid suggestions.
 
(b)	males are generally bigger than females on both islands / 
females tend to be smaller;
maximum size of males is greater than females
on each island;
range of male sizes greater than range of female
sizes on each island;
range of males and females sizes overlap;	2 max
 
(c)	males have to defend territory for mates;
bigger males more successful mating;
bigger males pass on their genes / size trait;
longer length in females seems advantageous;	2 max
Any other valid explanations.
[6]

 
23.	D
[1]

 
24.	(a)	20	1
 
(b)	12	1


(c)	(i)	with predator they choose brave (over timid);
without predator they chose bright (over dull);	2
(ii)	brave males will defend (females) against predator;
brave males will pass on (genes for) bravery to offspring;
bravery cannot be detected without a predator;
bright males are attractive to females;	2 max
 
(d)	in the presence of a predator, bravery is more important than colour;
in the absence of a predator, colour is more important than bravery;
	difference between brave and timid is less than the difference between
bright and dull therefore, bright is more important;	2 max
[8]

 
25.	A
[1]

 
26.	C / D
[1]

 
27.	B
[1]

 
28.	B
[1]

 
29.	(a)	90 (±5) mg m−3 (units required)	1
 
(b)	increase in fuel consumption / cold weather / more industry / etc	1
 
(c)	both decrease over the time of the study;
	in earlier years smoke level fell but percentage of melanic moths remained
high;
	later when smoke level was low / constant percentage of melanic forms
dropped;	2 max


(d)	evolution requires a change in environmental conditions;
the data shows the smoke level falls;
	natural selection is when the (environmental) changes favour certain
individuals; they are selected and pass their genes to offspring;
	the change in the melanic form occurs as the smoke level falls providing
evidence for evolution / the change in the melanic form occurs after the
smoke level falls so is not responsible for the change in the moth;
factors (other than smoke level) may cause the moths to change form;	3 max
[7]

 
30.	A
[1]

 
31.	(a)	direct proportion / size increases with age (throughout lifetime)	1
 
(b)	25 / 26 days	1
 
(c)	eleven / ten generations	1
 
(d)	(i)	small size allows coral reef gobies to hide from predators;
small size of fish limits egg size;	1 max
 
(ii)	more generations per year;
short life span / expectancy so more chances to reproduce;	1 max
 
(iii)	high frequency of new generations allows continuous natural
selection of most fit (best-adapted) individuals;
grow too large for coral area;	1 max
[6]

 
32.	B
[1]



